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100% water level, 32
3-D models
- base parallel sublayers, 181
- blocking out facies and rock properties, 181
- blocking out net to gross and porosity, 182
- blocking out permeability, 183
- building the structure, 180
- creating a grid, 180
- facies and rock property modeling, 184
- horizons and sublayers, 180
- input data, 178
- modeling report, 186
- orientation of the grid, 180
- proportional sublayers, 181
- quality control, 179
- scope of work, 178
- top parallel sublayers, 181
- water saturation modeling, 185
3-D seismic geomorphology, 94
3-D seismic survey, 62

4-D seismic, 152

4

abandonment pressure (gas field), 45
abundance event, 89
acidizing, 12
acoustic impedance, 61, 104
acre-foot, 189
aerial photographs, 93
AFE (approval for expenditure), 241
Al, see acoustic impedance
airgun, 61
Al Khlata Formation, 311
Allan diagram, 115, 118
alluvial fan, 311
amplitude versus offset (AVO), 61, 127
Anadarko Basin, 288
analysis of rock properties, 99
Andros Island, 307
angular tolerance (variograms), 166
anisotropy permeability ratio, 258
annulus, 7
apparent vertical thickness, 71
appraisal, 13
appraisal wells, 14
aquifer, 39
Arab Formation, 303
architectural element, see macroform
area-depth method, 190
area-depth plot, 190
areal compartments, 145
- recognizing, 145
- arithmetic mean, 100, 104
- artesian system, 39
- aspect ratio, 158
- assisted recovery, 21
- Atchafalaya delta, 94
- attic oil, 39, 300
- attribute maps, 107
- azimuth, 107
- seismic dip, 107
- autotracking, 95
- AVO, see amplitude versus offset
- AVT, see apparent vertical thickness
- Aztec Sandstone, 114

B

bacteria (enhanced oil recovery), 44
baffles, 131
balanced cross section, 73
banked oil, 296
bar fingers, 282
barrel, 189
barrels of oil equivalent, 190
barrier reefs, 305
- back reef, 305
- reef aprons, 305
barrier island, 38
barriers, 131
bayhead delta, 311
beach sandstone, 291
bent sub, 281
Big Hole Fault, 113
Bight of Abaco, 303
bimodal distribution, 100
bioevents, 89
biofacies, 78
biostratigraphic analysis chart, 89
biostratigraphic marker, 89
biostratigraphic zonation, 89
biostratigraphy, 88
Blackhawk Formation, 291
blocking out, 181
blowout, 7
BOE, see barrels of oil equivalent
borehole breakout, 125
borehole image logs, 54, 56, 107, 123
bottom-water drive, 135
bounding surfaces, 256
braid delta, 285
braided fluvial reservoirs, 273
barriers to vertical flow, 273
lateral continuity, 273
permeability variation, 277
reservoir quality, 273
Brent Group, 91, 140
Brushy Canyon, 297
bubble plots, 217
bubble point, 40
bulls-eyes, 72
buoyant forces, 30
buried hill structure, 312
Calabacillas fault, 118
calculation of reservoir volumes, 190
caliper log, 54
cap rock, 32
CAPEX, see capital expenditure
capillary forces, 30
capillary pressure measurement, 31
capillary-trapped oil, 43, 257
capital expenditure, 44
carbon dioxide, 28
carbon sequestration, 28
carbonate reservoirs, 301
analogs, 303
body dimensions, 303
chalk, 308
challenges, 301
diagenesis, 303
differences from sandstones, 301
fractures, 302
glaze, 303
grainstone shoals on shelves, 305
high-frequency stacking, 303
karstification and paleocave systems, 306
organic build-ups including reefs, 305
rapid sedimentation, 303
rock types, 305
shingles, 303
subtidal and intertidal complexes, 306
typical settings, 305
carbonate tidal flat, 306
carbonates, 39
casing, 9
Caspian Sea, 279
caving, 90
cellar oil, 300
Cerro Toro Formation, 299
chalk, 308
allochthonous chalk, 308
factors favoring porosity preservation, 308
pelagic chalk, 308
checkshot survey, 54, 58
chemical tracers, 60
Chicxulub meteorite, 312
clay smear, 113
clinoforome, see shingled geometry
coal, 261, 270
coherence cube", see semblance display
cokriging, 169
colocated cokriging, 169
Columbus basin, 118
combination drive, 42
common datum, 69
compartments, 14, 18
completion, 12
barefoot completion, 12
production tubing, 12
computer mapping, 71
condensate banking, 46
contactable volume, 15
containers, 82, 131
continuous data, 169
core point, 71
core, 9, 50
half cut, 50
museum core, 50
core analysis report, 50
core data, 50
grain density, 50
horizontal permeability, 50
oil saturation, 50
permeability, 50
porosity, 50
vertical permeability, 50
water saturation, 50
core gamma log, 50
core goniometry, 107
core photography report, 51
core plugs, 50
core-to-log comparison chart, 65
core-to-log correlation of lithofacies, 79
core-to-log shift, 51

coring barrel, 9

coring program, 50

cost of drilling wells, 14

crevase s Play, 268

cross flow, 139

cross-bedded sandstones, 43

cumulative permeability plot, 134, 149

cumulative production, 37

curvature analysis, 127

curve of the distribution, 100

Cutbank Sandstone, 274

Cuu Long Basin, 312

D

Darcy, 67

Darcy's law, 67

data collation for data integration analysis, 130

data integration, 129

data management, 49

De Chelly Sandstone, 255

dead ends, 5

decline curve analysis, 201

deep water, 7

deep-water marine reservoirs, 295

can be prolific reservoirs, 295

channel complexes, 296

channel dimensions, 298

channel-levee complexes, 298

permeability barriers in sheet complexes, 299

problems in characterizing, 295

production from channelized systems, 296

production from sheet complexes, 299

reservoir quality, 295

shale drapes, 298

sheet complex dimensions, 299

sheet sandstones, 296

typical settings, 295

deeper reservoir potential, 26

defacement band, 112

degree of anisotropy, 166

Delaware Basin, 307

delta front, 282

sweep patterns, 286

deltaic reservoirs, 279

complexity, 279

depositional environments, 279

fluvial dominated delta, 279

gas fields, 279

shingled geometry, 284

tidal dominated delta, 279

transgressive sandstones, 282

types, 279

wave dominated delta, 279

density log, 54, 56

depleted drilling, 247

depletion reservoirs, see volumetric reservoirs

depositional analogs, 161

depositional scheme, 78

depositional sequence, 81

depth conversion, 62

deterministic, 159

development group, 13

deviation survey, 69

dew point, 46

diagenesis, 39

dipmeter logs, 54, 56

discrete data, 169

displacement pressure, 32

distributary channel, 279

sweep patterns, 286

dolomitization, 304

drainage cells, 155, 221

validating the volume of, 221

drainage charts, 221

drainage path, 221

drift, 165

drill pipe, 7

drill ship, 7

drill stem test, 13

drilling bit, 7

drilling engineer, 6

drilling hazards, 246

differential depletion, 247

gas hydrates, 247

hydrogen sulfide, 247

lost circulation, 247

overpressure, 247

shallow gas, 247

drilling mud, 7

drilling program, 241

drilling slots, 21

dunes, 255

barchan dunes, 255

compound dunes, 255

crescentic dunes, 255

draas, 255

grain-fall lamination, 258

gain-flow lamination, 258

lateral permeability anisotropy, 258

linear dunes, 255

star dunes, 255

wind-ripple lamination, 258

Durham Coal Measures, 271

dynamic data, 14

dynamic positioning, 7
East Pennine coalfield, 120
economic cutoff, 25
economist, 6
drive, 135
effective stress, 41, 121
electrical logs, 54, 56
electrofacies, 79
Ellenburger Formation, 306
end of well report, 248
enhanced oil recovery, 43
enhanced reservoir porosities in the oil leg, 102
Entrada Sandstone, 259
entry point, 231
entry pressure, see displacement pressure
environment of deposition, 78
eolian reservoirs, 255
geometry, 255
heterogeneity, 256
vertical permeability barriers, 257
eolian sand sheets, 255
equiprobable, 159
equity share, 22
equivalent reservoir volumes, 149
equivalent, nonreactive liquid permeability, 68
estimated ultimate recovery, 17, 192
estuaries, 311
Etive Formation, 290
experimental variogram, 166
extended well test, 14
extinction event, 89

Facies, 78
facies association, 78
fan deltas, 284
far offset, 61
fast tracking, 23
fault cut out, 108
fault damage, 250
fault damage zones, 112, 250
fault detection methods, 108
fault juxtaposition diagram, see Allan diagram
fault polygon, 109
fault repeated section, 108
fault restoration, 110
fault seal, 115
cataclasis (shale gouge), 115
clay smear, 115
diagenesis/cementation, 115
grain contact dissolution, 115
hydraulic resistance, 116
membrane sealing, 116

pore volume collapse, 115
zone of fault fill seal failure, 116
fault seal prediction, 116
fault seal prediction methods, 116
clay smear potential, 116
shale gouge ratio, 117
shale smear factor, 117
fault tip, 109
fault validation, 110
faults, 107
faults and fluid flow, 115
faults as flow conduits, 120
field, 16
Alwyn North, 27
Angus, 44
Auk, 258
Beryl, 92
Big Bow, 303
Big Wells, 130
Block 330, 145
Budare, 130
Burgan, 135
Cantarell, 26, 312
Chaunoy, 311
Claymore, 295
Cold Lake, 154
Daqing, 266
Dollarhide, 44
Dunlin, 19
East Ford, 298
East Texas, 40
Ekofisk, 121, 123, 127, 128
El Portón, 72, 110
Eldfisk, 102
Endicott, 85, 121
Fateh, 120
Fleming, 55
Forties, 298
Fulmar, 35, 289
Gannet, 27
Ganymede, 145
Ghawar, 138
Gullfaks, 79, 118
Hamaca, 235
Hibernia, 145
1-92 reservoir, 226
Iagufu-Hedinia area, 122
Jackson, 130, 141
Johnston, 92
Jonah, 200, 263
Julian North, 226
Keystone, 128
Khafji, 121
Kirkuk, 305
La Gloria, 268
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leman</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Buffalo Basin</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Creek</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost Soldier</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnus</td>
<td>23, 44, 89, 144, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malampaya-Camago</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marmul</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meren</td>
<td>178, 180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midway-Sunset</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newporte</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Cormorant</td>
<td>25, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North La Barge Shallow Unit</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Markham-North Bay City</td>
<td>151, 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Markham-North City Bay</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Sabine Lake</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Hutton</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oseberg</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peciko</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peejay</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pembina</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoria</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powderhorn</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prudhoe Bay</td>
<td>121, 135, 284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puckett</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quiriquire</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram-Powell</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rangeley Weber</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rincon</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Andres</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand Arroyo Creek</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiehallion</td>
<td>16, 296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schooner</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott</td>
<td>98, 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sihil</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirikit</td>
<td>87, 284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaughter Estate</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleipner</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snorre</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Marsh Island</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pass Block</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Timbalier Block</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staffa</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweetwater</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tartan</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teal</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thistle</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Bar</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tia Juana</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyne</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ula</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Index**

- **Valhall,** 121
- **Veslefrikk,** 122
- **West Ranch,** 291
- **Weyburn,** 43
- **Widuri,** 233, 234, 235, 263, 267, 268
- **Yates,** 308
- **Yowiumne,** 212
- field abandonment, 27
- field development plan, 23
- field resurrection, 27
- field sanction, 23
- filling in the gaps, 125
- fire flooding, see in-situ combustion
- fish, 10
- fishing operations, 10
- flood-tidal delta, 291
- flow patterns and reservoir layering, 135
- flow unit, 133
  - fast, 135
  - slow, 135
- flow geology, 129
- flow geology scheme, 47, 130
- flowmeter log, 59
- fluid contacts, 13
- fluid density log, 59
- fluid properties, 65
- fluid samples, 60
- fluviial reservoirs, 261
  - problems in characterizing, 261
  - seismic response, 261
  - width and thickness relationships, 261
- footwall, 109
- formation damage, 249
- formation tester data, 139
- formation tester log, 54, 56
- formation volume factor, 189
- FPSO vessel, 20
- fracture aperture, 125
- fracture characterization, 125
  - satellite images, 125
- fracture density, 125
- fracture orientation, 125
- fracture permeability, 125
- fracture porosity, 125
- fracture sets, 125
- fracture spacing, 125
- fracture swarms, 125
- fractured igneous and basement rocks, 312
- fractures, 123
  - mud losses while drilling, 123
  - reservoir engineering models, 128
  - well planning, 128
- free water level, 31, 32
- frequency (histogram), 100
- Frio Formation, 150, 291
front-end engineering design, 21
fuel tank display, 224
full diameter core, 50

G

gamma ray, 54
gamma-ray log, 54
gamma-ray spectrometer log, 59
gas breakthrough, 24
gas cap, 13
gas cap drive, 41
gas chromatography analysis, 49
gas condensate, 46
gas expansion factor, 45
gas initially in place, 17, 189
gas lift system, 12
gas recycling, 46
gas reinjection, 22
gas sales contract, 44
gas underrun, 135
gas-oil contact, 13
gas-water contact, 13
Gaussian distribution, see normal distribution
genetic sequence stratigraphy, 82
genetic unit, see macroform
geobody, see macroform
geocellular modeling, 175
geological heterogeneity, 38
geological models, 47
geological parameters for 3-D models, 178
area of interest, 178
cell size, 178
reservoir units, 178
geological scheme, 47
geological well planning document, 248
gamechanical properties, 125
gameetric mean, 100
gameophone, 60
gameophysicist, 6
gameostatistics, 159
gameoengineering, 232
GIIP, see gas initially in place
glacial sediments, 311
Golden Lane reservoir trend, 305, 308
Google Earth™, 93
grain contact dissolution, 115
grain density, 51
grainstone shoals, 305
gravel pack, 251
gravity drive, 42
grid drilling, 22
grid node, 71
gross rock volume, 190
gross thickness, 65

H

Hackberry sands, 296
hanging wall, 109
harmonic mean, 100
heavy minerals (correlation), 91
heterogeneity, 38, 75
macroscopic heterogeneity, 75
megascopic heterogeneity, 75
mesoscopic heterogeneity, 76
microscopic heterogeneity, 75
high-pressure/high-temperature reservoirs, 247
high rate high ultimate recovery reservoirs, 15
high-resolution sequence stratigraphy, 82
high-pressure formations, 7
histogram, 100
horizon slice, 63
horizontal permeability, 51
horizontal slice, 63
HPHT, see high-pressure/high-temperature reservoirs
hub field, 26
huff and puff, see steam soaking
hydraulic fracturing, 12
hydraulic unit, 131
hydrocarbon fluorescence, 9
hydrocarbon pool, 13
hydrocarbon pore thickness, 192
hydrocarbon pore volume, 190
hydrocarbon saturation, 68
hydrocarbon shows, 9
hydrocarbons initially in place, 13, 17
gas initially in place, 13
oil initially in place, 13
hydrophone, 60

I

imbibition, 42
in-situ combustion, 43
incised valley, 271
incised valley fills, 271
incremental reserves, 241
injection wells, 22
injectites, 295
interdune areas, 255
interfacial tension, 29
interference test, 60
internal peer review, 241
intervention, 12
Irrawady delta, 279
irreducible water saturation, 32
isolation plug, 12
Ivishak Formation, 132, 280, 284, 287

J
jackup rig, 7
jigsaw-puzzle geometry, 86
joint operating agreement, 13
Joulters ooid shoal, 301

K
Kayenta Formation, 258, 274
Khuff Formation, 303
kick, 7
kick off point, 231
KISS principle, 178
Klinkenberg correction, 67
Klinkenberg permeability, see equivalent, nonreactive
liquid permeability
kriging, 169
\(K_v/K_h\) ratio, 104

L
labyrinth geometry, 86
lag distance, 165
lag tolerance, 165
Lakota Formation, 27
land rig, 7
late mature phase of field life, 25
lateral accretion surfaces, 265
lateral facies progression scheme, 93
layer-cake geometry, 86
left behind hydrocarbons, 211
attic oil, 211
banked oil, 212
cellar oil, 211
isolated fault blocks, 211
low-resistivity pay, 212
sedimentological dead ends, 211
shingles, 211
slow hydraulic units, 211
structural dead ends, 211
structural facies controlled bypassed volumes, 211
unperforated intervals, 213
Lena delta, 280
length-to-displacement ratio (fault), 109
length-to-width values, 161
less common reservoir types, 311
levees, 261
lifting costs, 25
liner, 9
lithofacies, 78
lithofacies maps, 93
lithology log, 9
locating the remaining gas, 226
locating the remaining oil, 224
log facies, 79
log response, 12
log signature, 86
lognormal distribution, 101
lost circulation, 11
low-side case, 15
LWD (logging while drilling), 59
LWD logs, 233

M
Mackenzie delta, 279
macroform, 76
macroscopic heterogeneity, 75
macroscopic sweep, 224
Madison Formation, 303
magnetostratigraphy, 92
Mahakam delta, 279
maps, 69
bubble map, 149
contour maps, 69
cumulative produced oil drainage area map, 149
cumulative production bubble map, 149
gross sandstone thickness map, 95
hydrocarbon pore thickness map, 191
isocapacity map, 217
isochore map, 71
isopach map, 71
lithofacies map, 93, 96
log facies map, 96
net pay map, 71
net thickness map, 71
oil drainage maps, 149
rock property maps, 71
sandstone percentage map, 95
structure maps, 69
thickness map, 69
time series of pressure maps, 151
time series of water cut maps, 150
water cut maps, 149
Maracaibo basin, 279
marginal oil, 37
marker horizon, 88
mass transport complexes, 295
material balance analysis, 201
maturity pie chart, 37
maturity table, 224
maximum flooding surface, 82
maximum horizontal stress, 125
mean sea level, 69
meander belt, 261
connectivity, 268
controls on connectivity, 271
geometry, 261
macroforms, 261
outcrops and connectivity, 269
meander belts, 261
effect of faulting on connectivity, 272
effect of synsedimentary faults, 271
meandering fluvial reservoirs, 261
measured thickness, 69
mechanical layer, 127
mechanical layer boundaries, 127
mechanical stratigraphy, 127
median, 100
megascopic heterogeneity, 75
mesoform, 76
mesoscopic heterogeneity, 76
meteorite impact structures, 312
methods for analyzing areal sweep, 149
metric tonnes, 189
metrics, 196
microform, 76
micropaleontology, 88
microporosity, 67
microscopic heterogeneity, 75
millidarcy, 67
milling assembly, 231
millisecond, 62
minimal horizontal stress, 125
miscible drive, 43
miscible flood, 43
carbon dioxide miscible flood, 43
Mississippi, 262, 268
Mississippi delta, 283
mixed wettability, 29
Moab fault, 118
mode, 100
modern analogs, 93
Morrison Formation, 273
mouth bars, 282
MT, see measured thickness
mud log, 49
mud loggers, 9
mud plugs, 286
mud turbine, 231
multiple-point geostatistical simulation, 173
multistory sand bodies, 270

N
natural depletion, 21
Navajo Formation, 113, 258
Nayarit strand plain, 291
near-field exploration, 26
near offset, 61
net pay, 65
net pore volume, 190
net present value, 244
net reservoir, 65
net rock cut off, 65
net rock volume, 190
net thickness, 65
net to gross, 66
neural network analysis, 79
neutron log, 54, 56
Niger Delta, 279
Nile delta, 279
non-net reservoir, 65
nonsealing faults, 39
nonwetting, 29
normal distribution, 100
Norphlet Formation, 103
NPV, see net present value
nuclear magnetic resonance log, 54, 56
nugget value, 166
o
object model, 160
objective, 242
objective matrix summary, 242
oil geochemistry, 141
oil in place, 189
oil rims, 235
oil saturation, 51
oil viscosity, 43
oil wet, 29
oil-water contact, 13, 33
economic oil-water contact, 33
hydrodynamically tilted oil-water contact, 33
perched oil-water contact, 34
producing oil-water contact, 33
oil-water contact rise domains, 139
oolids, 305
oolites, 305
operating expenditure, 44
operations geologist, 241
operator, 13
OPEX, see operating expenditure
opportunity inventory, 227
organic build-ups, 305
outcrops, 94
overbalance, 7
overburden correction, 68
overpressure, 104
P
P/Z plot, 46
Page Sandstone, 258
palynology, 88
parasequence, 83, 289
parasequence stacking pattern, 83
aggradational, 83
progradational, 83
retrogradational, 83
pass mark, 241
perforated interval inventory, 215
perforations, 12
permeability, 12, 51, 67
permeability (characterization), 104
permeability (geological controls), 105
permeability profiles, 133, 139
Permian Basin, 306
petrophysical evaluation, 65
petrophysicist, 6
phyllosilicate-framework fault rocks, 113
pilot hole, 232
pin-stripe laminae, 258
planimeter, 190
plateau production, 24
playa lakes, 255
plugged and abandoned, 12
point bar, 261
fining upward profiles, 263
point bar dimensions, 262
seismic image, 95
polymer flooding, 44
porosity, 12, 51, 67
effective porosity, 67
microporosity, 67
oomoldic porosity, 306
total porosity, 67
vuggy porosity, 95
porosity-depth trends, 101
porosity preservation by grain coating minerals, 103
chlorite, 103
microquartz, 103
porosity-permeability crossplot, 105
porosity-permeability relationships, 105
power average, 104
predictive value of geological models, 187
prescreening review, 178
preservation potential, 93
preserved core samples, 50
prespud meeting, 242
pressure-depth plot, 57
pressure buildup test, 60
pressure depletion, 15
pressure solution, see grain-contact dissolution
pressure transient analysis, 60, 108, 125
primary depletion, 39
primary phase of production, 21
probability trend, 161
probe permeameter, 104
prodelta mudstone, 282
production chemist, 6
production data, 60
production data and layering, 131
production engineer, 6
production geologist, 6
production logs, 12, 59
production logs, used to detect barriers to flow, 139
production platform, 19
production profile, 243
production profile domains, 146
production train, 12
production tubing, 12
production well tests, 59
pulse test, 60
pulsed neutron log, 59
PVT, 145

R

race for space, 102
radioactive tracers, 60
range, 166
Rannoch Formation, 290
rate of penetration, 49
real-time logging, 59
realization, 159
real-time log data display, 59, 232
recovery factor, 17, 37
gas fields, 37
oil fields, 37
Red River Formation, 306
redetermination, 23
reducing the risk, 14
reefs, 305
dome-shaped reefs, 305
pinnacle reefs, 305
relative frequency (histogram), 100
relative frequency distribution, 100
relative permeability, 32
relative permeability curves, 32
relay ramp, 111
reserves, 17, 192
Securities and Exchange Commission, 193
SPE/WPC, 193
reserves growth, 18, 19
reserves growth opportunity, 227
reserves replacement ratio, 192
reserves shrinkage, 19
reservoir characterization, 1
reservoir decline, 24
reservoir engineer, 6, 201
interaction with reservoir engineers, 201
what reservoir engineers do, 201
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Oil Field Production Geology
By Mike Shepherd

The book has been written for students, new professionals in oil companies, and for anyone with an interest in reservoir geology. It explains the background to production geology in the context of oil field subsurface operations. It also gives practical guidelines as to how a production geologist can analyze the reservoir geology and fluid flow characteristics of an oil field with the aim of improving hydrocarbon recovery. Advice is given on how to search for the remaining oil volumes in a producing field, where these pockets are typically found, and then how to plan wells to target these volumes.